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Who wouldn't love, adore, revere and 
worship such a deity, for He takes away all of our 

troubles, problems, pains, afflictions and even 

poverty in life? There may exist a hundred 

different sects across all over India, yet when it 

comes to launching some venture,  all 

differences disappear as they choose first and 

foremost to supplicate to the dear Elephant-
God, Lord Ganesh for His divine grace that 
would ensure  and  No  success fulfilment.
wonder an ancient text has mentioned 

Abheepsitaarth Siddharyartham 
Poojito Sah Suraasureih,

Sarva Vighna Harastasmei 
Gannaadhipataye Namah.
 The Lord is the fulfiller of all the 

wishes. His grace removes all obstacles and 
impediments. He is the Divine Purveyor of true 
knowledge,  in life, prosperity and all the success
spiritual powers. Thus, all and Gods, humans 
even demons bow to Him.

What more He has numerous forms and 
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Lunar Eclipseone may choose to worship any of them – the 
Lord in a child form having a weakness for 
laddoos, in a furious form He is a terror for the 
enemies, in a pleasant form He is ready to 
bestow all boons of life and so on.

Besides these many forms, there are a 
variety of rituals some based on  some Mantra,
on Strotas and still some on Tantra. Though their 

efficaciousness cannot be doubted, yet complex 

and lengthy process makes them difficult. if not 

impossible, for a common man to accomplish.

However, there is a form of Lord that 
assimilates all benefits of His other forms and 
this Sadhana of His is so simple that even a child 

could achieve success in it effortlessly. This 

single day ritual would consume not more half 
an hour, yet manifest amazing results could 
virtually transform one's life and ring in a new 

phase of prosperity, and affluence success.

  is the Maha Ganpati Sadhana
wonderful ritual whose chief boon is riddance 
from generations of poverty. For a middle-class 
family person this could be the golden 
opportunity of striking it rich, that he or she 
might have been looking for. To those 
acquainted with religious rituals this should not 
come as a surprise, for Ganpati worship has 
always formed an important part of Lakshmi 
Sadhana.

Actually, Lord Ganpati's blessings are 
capable of bestowing both  Bhog (worldly 
pleasues) and  Moksh (spiritual attainments) 
on an individual. Sadhana of Mahaganpati aims 
at neutralising all sins and evils of one's past 
lives so as to make one eligible for enjoying 
wealth, prosperity and all pleasures in life to the 
fullest, thus paving the way for total fulfilment 
and ultimately spiritual elevation. 

Following benefits are surely accrued 
through this Sadhans: 

1. Debt and poverty are forever forbidden from 
one's life. 

2. Quick and speedy business take-off can be 

assured. 

3. Sudden gains through speculations, 

inheritance etc. can be achieved. 

4. Other symbols of prosperity such as property, 
vehicle, fame, good job/position etc. can be 
easily acquired. 

5. Above all, one could have a divine glimpse of 
Lord Ganpati.

Sadhana Procedure:
 One needs Paarad Ganpati, 

Mangaldaayika and for Yellow Hakeek Rosary 
this Sadhana. This Sadhana should be tried on

rd 3  
July or on any  Early morning, have Wednesday.
a bath and wear yellow cloth. Sit on a yellow mat 
facing East. Cover a wooden seat with yellow 
cloth. On it place a  in a plate. Paarad Ganpati
Now first pray to 

Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu Gurur 
Devo Maheshwarah,

Guru Saakshaat ParBrahma Tasmei 
Shree Guruve Namah

  Next chanting Om Ganeshaaye 

Namah (Å¡ x.ks'kk; ue%) bathe the Paarad 

Ganpati with pure water, milk, curd, ghee, 
sugar, honey and then water again in the 
mentioned order. Wipe it dry and place it in a 
separate plate on which a  has been Swastik
inscribed with vermillion paste.

 Offer vermillion, unbroken 

rice, incense Laddoos and  to the deity. Next 
make a mound of  and on it place rice grains

Mangaldaayika. Offer 108 fragrant flowers on 

it, each time chanting . Om Ganeshaaye Namah
Now chant 5 rounds of the following mantra 
with a yellow Hakeek rosary. 

Mantra

|| Om Gam Ganapataye Namah ||

ea=
AA Å¡ xa x.kir;s ue% AA

 Drop  and  in a Mangaldaayika  rosary
river or pond  Keepafter 3 days.  Paarad 
Ganpati at your worship place and light an 
incense daily before the Lord.         
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